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ABSTRACT: The paper presents a comparison between embedded strong discontinuity finite element implementation and elasto-
plastic (EP) and rigid-plastic (RP) cohesive surface finiteelement (CSE) implementations of cracking/fracture in rock. It is shown
that care must be taken when choosing the elastic stiffnesses for the EP CSE model, if they are to act as penalty parameters. The RP
CSE and EDE implementations obviate this choice. Formulation and implementation is restricted to small strains and rotations, and
numerical examples are conducted for two-dimensional (2D)plane strain.

1. INTRODUCTION

For clean rock fractures, or when the fracture aper-
ture thickness is small relative to the boundary value
problem spatial domain of interest, the interface be-
tween two rock faces (or between a grain and its ce-
ment matrix) can be approximated as a strong dis-
continuity (jump in displacement across a surface of
zero measure, i.e., a crack); a weak discontinuity is a
jump in strain across a shear or compaction band [6].
Computationally, using the finite element method, it
is possible to model this strong discontinuity in var-
ious ways, some of which include the following: (1)
discrete representation of the fracture surface using
contact mechanics [1] or cohesive surface elements
(CSE) [2]; or (2) embedded discontinuity approaches
such as the extended finite element method (X-FEM)
[3, 4] or the assumed enhanced strain (AES) method
[5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10]. This paper will focus on a compar-
ison between a discrete approach (CSE) and an em-
bedded discontinuity approach (AES). For the CSE,
we will consider elasto-plastic and rigid-plastic for-
mulations, where the rigid-plastic implementation is
handled by an augmented-Lagrange multiplier ap-

proach [15, 16]. The elasto-plastic formulation typ-
ically chooses large values of cohesive surface elas-
tic stiffnesses (normal and tangential directions) as
penalty parameters. We will investigate this aspect as
well. The embedded discontinuity approach defaults
to a rigid-plastic cohesive surface model. Numerical
examples will be presented in two dimensions.

The advantage of the CSE approach over the AES
one is the ability to model microstructurally the
micro-cracking in rock at grain/cement interfaces
(two different materials: e.g., quartz silt grain embed-
ded in clay matrix, Fig.1), whereas the current AES
formulation is limited to simulating strong disconti-
nuities in a single material.

Throughout the paper we assume small deforma-
tions and rotations. Symbolic notation is used for
clearer presentation, such as the inner product of
two second order tensors(a · b)ik = aijbjk, the
contraction of two tensorsa : b = aijbij , or the
dyadic product(a⊗b)ijkl = aijbkl. Tensor operators
are used such as the symmetric gradient(∇sv)ij =
(vi,j + vj,i)/2, and divergence(∇ ·a)i = aij,j, where
(•),j = ∂(•)/∂xj denotes a partial spatial derivative.
The symbol(•̇) = ∂(•)/∂t denotes a time derivative.



Figure 1. A Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) image [12]
of quartz silt grain in porous clay matrix. Red finite element
mesh is for the grain, and blue for the clay. The interface crack-
ing between the two would be modeled with CSEs.

2. KINEMATICS AND GOVERNING EQUA-
TIONS FOR STRONG DISCONTINUITIES

For strong discontinuities, the displacement field
contains a spatial jump in displacement[[u]] across
S as [6]

u(x, t) = ū(x, t) + [[u(x, t)]] HS(x) (1)

whereū is the regular displacement field, andHS is
the Heaviside function along surfaceS (Fig.2). This
displacement field leads to a singular strainε = ∇

su

atS as

ε =

{

ε1 = ε0 + sym([[u]] ⊗ n) δS ∈ S
ε0 ∈ Ω\S

(2)

where superscript 1 denotes a quantity alongS and
superscript 0 a quantity outsideS, whereε0 is regular
andε1 is singular.δS is the Dirac-delta function at the
discontinuity surfaceS, andn is the unit normal to
S.

The local form of quasi-static, isothermal equilib-
rium for a bodyΩ with strong discontinuity is written
as follows

∇ · σ + b = 0 in Ω (3)

σ · ν = tσ on Γt

u = g on Γg

[[σ]] · n = 0 across S

Ω+

Ω−

n

tσ

g

ν

S

Γt

Γg

Figure 2. BodyΩ̄ with planar strong discontinuityS (Ω =

Ω+ ∪ Ω
−
, Γ = Γt ∪ Γg ∪ S , Ω̄ = Ω ∪ Γ).

whereσ is the stress tensor,b the body force vector,
ν the unit normal toΓt, tσ the traction onΓt, g the
prescribed displacement onΓg, and[[σ]] is the jump
in stress acrossS.

2.1. Weak form for embedded strong discontinuity

The weak form of 3D quasi-static equilibrium for
Embedded Discontinuity finite Element (EDE) im-
plementation is written as

∫

Ω

∇
sw : σdv =

∫

Ω

w · bdv +

∫

Γt

w · tσda

+

∫

S

w · ([[σ]] · n)da (4)

wherew = δu is the weighting function (or displace-
ment variation). The traction continuity condition
[[σ]] · n = 0 for a body with strong discontinuities
will be used to determine bifurcation. The displace-
ment, and its weighting functionw, are discretized
as compatible fields (see Sect.5.1), while embedding
the strong discontinuity jump in displacement[[u]].

2.2. Weak form for discrete strong discontinuity rep-
resented as cohesive surface

The weak form of 2D quasi-static equilibrium for
cohesize surface finite element implementation is
written as

∫

Ω

∇
sw : σda =

∫

Ω

w · bda+

∫

Γt

w · tσds

−

∫

S

[[w]] · T ds (5)

where[[w]] is the jump in weighting function across
discontinuityS, implying that the jump displacement
[[u]] will be accounted for discretely in the Galerkin



and finite element equations, as opposed to being em-
bedded as in the AES method.T = σ · n is the
traction vector on the discontinuityS.

3. DETECTING BIFURCATION

For the EDE, detecting bifurcation depends on loss
of ellipticity of the acoustic tensor for a small
strain nonassociative Drucker-Prager elastoplasticity
model (linear isotropic elasticity) with strong discon-
tinuity [7] (parameters for Gosford sandstone from
[9] used in the numerical example for EDE in Sect.7)
and will only be briefly summarized here. For the
CSE, detecting bifurcation depends on satisfying a
yield criterion on a pre-defined cohesive surface.

3.1. Bifurcation for EDE with strong discontinuity

Assume the jump displacement is spatially constant
alongS and is written in terms of its magnitudeζ and
directionm as

[[u(t)]] = ζ(t) m(t) (6)

Note that its magnitude and direction can both vary
with time, because the dilation angleψ can evolve
during post-bifurcation, and thusm can also change.
For continuous traction across the discontinuity sur-
faceS, a condition for loss of ellipticity of the acous-
tic tensorÃ results as

detÃ = 0 for m 6= 0 (7)

Ã = n · c̃ep · n

c̃ep = ce −
ce : g ⊗ f : ce

f : ce : g

f = ∂f/∂σ ; g = ∂g/∂σ (8)

wherece is the elastic modulus tensor,c̃ep is the con-
tinuum elastic-perfectly-plastic tangent modulus ten-
sor,f is the yield function, andg is the plastic poten-
tial function. For strong discontinuity, the main dif-
ference in the loss of ellipticity condition is the use of
the elastic-perfectly-plastic tangent modulus instead
of the elastic-plastic tangent modulus [6]. The loss
of ellipticity condition thus determines both the ori-
entation of the discontinuity surface, and the stress
state at which it nucleates. The deficiency with this
approach is that the loss of ellipticity condition is
based on the elastoplasticity model with parameters
typically determined from homogeneously deform-
ing geomaterial specimens. Cracking and fracture are

associated with inhomogeneous (localized) deforma-
tion. This motivates a different approach for model-
ing fracture nucleation as noted in the Conclusions.

3.2. Cohesive Surface Yield Function

Following [11], we write a Mohr-Coulomb-like
cohesive surface yield function with tension cap as

F =
√

T 2
t + (c− χ tanφ)2−(c−Tn tanφ) = 0 (9)

whereTt andTn are the tangential and normal com-
ponents of traction on the cohesive surfaceS, c is
cohesion,χ tensile strength,φ friction angle, andψ
the dilation angle.

4. POST-BIFURCATION CONSTITUTIVE
MODELS

The general form of a post-bifurcation traction-
displacement constitutive model is the following:

T̃ = [Tn Tt]

Tn = n · σ · n ; Tt = t · σ · n
[[

˙̃up
]]

= γ̇δ∂G(T̃ , q)/∂T̃ (10)

F (T̃ , q) = 0 (11)

q̇ = γ̇δh
q(T̃ , q) (12)

whereT̃ is the traction vector onS in the local dis-
continuity frame,t is the unit tangent vector onS,
[[

˙̃up
]]

is the rate of plastic jump displacement in the
local frame,γ̇δ is the plastic multiplier onS, G is
the plastic potential function,F is the plastic yield
function,q is a vector of internal strength variables
(e.g., tensile strengthχ, cohesionc, friction angle
φ, dilation angleψ), andhq is a vector of soften-
ing functions. Note that the post-bifurcation traction-
displacement yield function is the same as the bifur-
cation yield function for the CSE. For the EDE, the
bifurcation and post-bifurcation models are different.

Similar to both EDE and CSE, the constitutive
equations are integrated using Backward Euler (im-
plicit, first order accurate) time integration for quasi-
static simulation of cracking in rock. Integrating
(10)-(12) leads to

∆ [[ũp]] = ∆γδ(∂G/∂T̃ )n+1 (13)

Fn+1 = 0 (14)

∆q = ∆γδh
q
n+1 (15)



where∆(•) = (•)n+1 − (•)n andn+ 1 is the current
time step.

At the moment, the EDE post-bifurcation consti-
tutive model is a Mohr-Coulomb yield model with
exponential softening, while the CSE model has the
modification to include also a tension cap to its yield
surface [11].

4.1. Evolution equations with no χ for EDE

A Mohr-Coulomb traction-displacement model
with exponential softening used for the EDE is sum-
marized as

F = |Tt| − (c− T ∗

n tanφ) = 0 (16)

G = |Tt| − (c− T ∗

n tanψ)

c = cr + (cp − cr) exp (−αcγδ)

γδ =

∫ t

0

γ̇δdt ; γ̇δ = cosψζ̇

φ = φr + (φp − φr) exp (−αφγδ)

ψ = ψp exp (−αψγδ)

whereT ∗

n = (Tn−|Tn|)/2 is negative for compressive
normal traction and zero in tension, and the vector of
internal state variables (ISVs) is

q =
[

c φ ψ
]T

(17)

Notice γ̇δ is a shear-like plastic multiplier, as it is
related to the plastic jump displacement rate magni-
tudeζ̇ throughcosψ, which for zero dilationψ = 0,
cosψ = 1, andγ̇δ = ζ̇. Subscript(•)r refers to resid-
ual value, and(•)p peak value. The material param-
etersαc, αφ, andαψ control the rate of softening for
each internal variable. The implementation of this
model using an EDE formulation is discussed briefly
in Sect.5, with more details in [10].

4.2. Evolution equations with χ for CSE

The Mohr-Coulomb model in Sect.4.1 is extended
to include a tension cap, and in turn parameters for
Mode I (tension) and II (shear) fracture energiesGI

f

andGII
f , respectively, following [11]. The equations

are summarized here as

F =
√

T 2
t + (c− χ tanφ)2 − (c− Tn tanφ) = 0

(18)

G =
√

T 2
t + (c− χ tanψ)2 − (c− Tn tanψ)

χ = χr + (χp − χr) exp[−αχ(ε
p
n + εps)]

c = cr + (cp − cr) exp[−αc(ε
p
n + εps)]

tanφ = tanφr + (tanφp − tanφr) exp(−αφε
p
s)

tanψ = (tanψp) exp(−αψε
p
s)

εps =

∫ t

0

ε̇psdt ; εpn =

∫ t

0

ε̇pndt

ε̇ps =
1

GII
f

〈|Tt| + T ∗

n tanφ〉 |u̇pt |

ε̇pn =
1

GI
f

〈Tn〉 u̇
p
n

[[

˙̃up
]]

= [u̇pt , u̇
p
n]

where〈Tn〉 = (Tn+ |Tn|)/2 is the Macauley bracket,
positive in tension, otherwise zero.̇εps is only ac-
tivated when the tangential traction magnitude|Tt|
exceeds the frictional valueT ∗

n tanφ in compres-
sion, whileε̇pn is only activated when there is tension
Tn > 0. The tensile strengthχ and cohesionc can de-
grade both under tensile (normal) and shear (tangen-
tial) plastic jump displacement, while frictiontanφ
and dilationtanψ only degrade under shear.

5. EMBEDDED DISCONTINUITY FINITE ELE-
MENT (EDE)

This section summarizes an Embedded Discontinu-
ity finite Element (EDE) implementation using an as-
sumed enhanced strain (AES) method [5]. Further
details on the hexahedral EDE implementation are
found in [10]. This hexahedral EDE is used in plane
strain compression simulations in the Numerical Ex-
amples section. The summary focusses on the kine-
matics of the enhanced EDE, the resulting Galerkin
form, the yield check alongSh, and satisfaction of
continuous traction in time.

5.1 Reparameterization of displacement uh by in-
troduction of enhancement function f e

S
for EDE

In an EDE implementation, we want to interpolate
compatible displacements at the nodes, while embed-
ding the jump displacement within the element, such
that the discrete representation of displacement field
uh is reparameterized as [6]



uh =
(

ūh +
[[

uh
]]

f eS
)

+
[[

uh
]]

(HSh − f eS)

= ũh + ûh (19)

ũh = ūh +
[[

uh
]]

f e
S

ûh =
[[

uh
]]

(HSh − f e
S
)

MSh = HSh − f e
S

whereh is the spatial discretization parameter [13],
ũh is the compatible displacement,̂uh is the en-
hanced displacement,f e

S
is a smooth enhancement

function within elemente to ensure that̃uh is com-
patible andMSh is zero at the nodes of the EDE. We
interpolate the compatible displacement using stan-
dard finite element shape functionsNa as

ũh(ξ, t) =

nen
∑

a=1

Na(ξ)da(t) (20)

whereξ is the vector of natural coordinates andnen

is the number of element nodes, andda are the nodal
displacements. To complete the EDE formulation,
the enhancement functionf e

S
for a hexahedral ele-

ment must be determined. For a trilinear hexahedral
element, various ways in which a planar strong dis-
continuity can cut the element are depicted in Fig.3.
The procedure for determining the active nodes, and
thus the enhancement functionf e

S
are discussed in

[10] and not repeated here.

5.2 Galerkin form of traction-displacement model

We rewrite the yield function in (16) as

F = (µφ ⊗ n) : σ − c = 0 (21)

µφ = sign(Tt)t + (tanφ)sign(T ∗

n )n

where

sign(T ∗

n ) =

{

0 T ∗

n > 0 tension
1 T ∗

n < 0 compression
(22)

Applying the method of weighted residuals to (21),
expressing in Galerkin form [13], and dividing by
ASh , we have

1

ASh

∫

Sh

ηh
[

(µφ ⊗ n) : σ − c
]

da = 0 (23)

If we assignĤ
h

= (µφ⊗n), and we assume weight-
ing functionηh is constant overSh (which will lead
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Figure 3. Embedded strong discontinuity linear hexahedral
finite element.

to a constant jump displacementζ overSh [6]), we
can write the Galerkin form as

1

ASh

∫

Sh

Ĥ
h

: σda − c = 0 (24)

For the orthogonality condition with constantηh

1

ASh

∫

Sh

Ĥ
h

: σhda =
1

V h
loc

∫

Ωh
loc

Ĥ
h

: σhdv (25)

which means we can write the Galerkin form as an
integration over the volume of the element, allowing
us to use the stresses evaluated at the Gauss points to
calculate the tractionT alongSh.

In summary, the complete Galerkin form written in
residual form is

R(σ) =

∫

Ωh

∇w̃h : σhdv −

∫

Ωh

w̃h · bdv

−

∫

Γht

w̃h · tσda = 0 (26)

r(σ, q) =
1

V h
loc

∫

Ωh
loc

Ĥ
h

: σdv − c = 0 (27)

We will take advantage of the fact thatζ is discontin-
uous between elements, a result of the assumed en-
hanced strain implementation, and condense out (27)



when solving for the compatible displacements at the
nodes. Linearization for solution by the Newton-
Raphson method is summarized in [10].

5.3 Yield check along Sh

We calculate the trial yield value alongSh by

F tr =
1

V h
loc

∫

Ωh
loc

(Ĥ
h
)tr : σtrdv − cn

where

(Ĥ
h
)tr = (µφn ⊗ n)

µφn = sign(T tr
t )t + (tanφn)sign[(T ∗

n )tr]n

If F tr > 0 there is yielding alongSh, and ζ will
evolve. Otherwise, the internal variables andζ will
be held fixed.

5.4 Continuous stress in time at bifurcation point

In order to ensure that the stress is continuous in time
at the point of bifurcation, the peak cohesioncp is
calculated from (27) within an elemente as

cp =
1

V e
loc

∫

Ωe
loc

Ĥ
e
: σndv (28)

whereV e
loc is the localized element volume,Ωe

loc its
domain,Ĥ

e
its enhancement function multiplier, and

σn the converged stress from the past time steptn
before bifurcation was detected in the elemente.

6. ELASTO-PLASTIC (EP) AND
RIGID-PLASTIC (RP) COHESIVE SURFACE EL-
EMENTS (CSE)

The elasto-plastic (EP) CSE finite element imple-
mentation follows directly from the weak form in
(5), while the rigid-plastic (RP) CSE implementa-
tion requires modification to include a Lagrange mul-
tiplier to enforce a constraint (no additional slid-
ing/opening) cohesive surface when plasticity is not
active.

6.1 EP CSE implementation

Taking the Galerkin approximation of the weak
form in (5), and introducing finite element interpo-
lation functions for the bulk continuum elements and
CSEs, we have the nonlinear matrix finite element
equations for EP CSE

F INT (d) = F f + F t − F cse(d) (29)

F INT (d) =
nel

A
e=1

∫

Ωe

(Be)T · σh(de)da

F f =
nel

A
e=1

∫

Ωe

(N e)T · bda

F t =
nel

A
e=1

∫

Γet

(N e)T · tσds

F cse =
nel,cse

A
e=1

∫

Se

(N cse)T · T hds

where A
nel

e=1
is the element assembly operator

over number of elementsnel, N e is the bulk el-
ement shape function matrix,Be the bulk strain-
displacement matrix, andN cse the CSE shape func-
tion matrix. The CSE traction vector in the global
coordinate Cartesian frameT h is related to the local
frameT̃

h
through the orthogonal rotation matrixΛ,

such thatT h = Λ
T · T̃

h
. The EP CSE local traction

vectorT̃ is related to the jump elastic displacement
in the local frame through an elastic modulus matrix
Ke as, written in rate form,

˙̃
T = Ke ·

[[

˙̃ue
]]

= Ke ·
([[

˙̃u
]]

−
[[

˙̃up
]])

(30)

Ke =

[

kt 0
0 kn

]

wherekt is the elastic tangential stiffness, andkn the
elastic normal stiffness. This stress rate equation is
integrated using Backward Euler, similar to the plas-
ticity equations in (13)-(15). When the stress-rate
equation is combined with these equations, the re-
sulting nonlinear equations are solved attn+1 for T̃ ,
q, and∆γδ using a local Newton-Raphson algorithm
on the following residual

R =





T̃ n+1 − T̃
tr

n+1 + ∆γδK
e · ∂G/∂T̃ n+1

∆q − ∆γδh
q
n+1

Fn+1



 = 0

(31)

where T̃
tr

n+1 = T̃ n + Ke · ∆ [[ũ]] is the trial CSE
traction in the local frame. Likewise, a local con-
sistent tangent∂T̃ /∂ [[ũ]] can be derived (refer to
[14] for more details), which fits into the global
consistent tangent used to solve (29) using Newton-
Raphson. Section 7 will present numerical examples
that demonstrate the application of these algorithms.



6.2 RP CSE implementation

For RP CSE, elastic jump displacement is zero
[[ũe]] = 0, such that the total jump displacement
equals the plastic jump displacement[[ũ]] = [[ũp]].
When the trial yield functionF tr < 0, a constraint
must be satisfied to hold the cohesive surface rigid
until F tr > 0. F tr is calculated from the cohesive
traction vector used to constrain the cohesize sur-
faces. These traction vectors will be the Lagrange
multipliers enforcing the constraint. The weak form
(5) is modified to account for the constraint in the
Cartesian coordinates

h = [[u]]n+1
− [[u]]n = 0 (32)

as
∫

Ω

∇
sw : σda+

∫

Sc

η · (λ + rh)ds

=

∫

Ω

w · bda+

∫

Γt

w · tσds−

∫

S

[[w]] · T ds

∫

Sc

β · hds = 0 (33)

whereη = δh andβ = δλ are the weighting func-
tions, withλ the Lagrange multiplier (cohesive sur-
face tractions when constrainth = 0 is satisfied).
Equations (33) lead to a coupled system of finite ele-
ment equations to solve using Newton-Raphson (de-
tails in [14, 15]). Aside from the Lagrange multi-
plier to enforce the constraint, the main difference
between RP and EP CSE implementations is that the
local equations to solve attn+1 for T̃ , q, and∆γδ us-
ing a local Newton-Raphson algorithm are the plas-
ticity equations expressed in residual form as

R =





∆ [[ũ]] − ∆γδ∂G/∂T̃ n+1

∆q − ∆γδh
q
n+1

Fn+1



 = 0 (34)

The challenge with this implementation is encoun-
tered during the first plastic time step (whenF tr > 0
is first detected at an integration point; we use nodal
integration forSh andShc ) and first global iteration,
when ∆γδ = 0, which leads to non-unique solu-
tion of T̃ , q, and ∆γδ. To circumvent this diffi-
culty, we useFn+1 = 0 to provide an initial value
for ∆γδ in the first plastic step and first global iter-
ation, which is then iterated to reach its final con-
verged value at timetn+1. We use the elastic pre-
dictor, plastic corrector form for the traction vector

T̃ n+1 = T̃
tr

n+1 − ∆γδK
e · ∂G/∂T̃ n+1 in Fn+1 = 0

to provide the initial value∆γδ, and only in the first
global iteration of the first plastic time step. The elas-
tic stiffness matrixKe is not used beyond the first
plastic step and first global iteration. Subsequent it-
erations use equations (34) to solve for the variables,
as is demonstrated in the numerical examples.

7. NUMERICAL EXAMPLES

2D plane strain compression examples demonstrate
the aforementioned models and EDE and CSE im-
plementations. The EDE element is hexahedral, but
run in plane strain condition to compare to the CSE
2D plane strain implementations.

The linear isotropic elasticity parameters for each
model are Young’s modulusE = 1.5e7Pa and Pois-
son’s ratioν = 0.3. The plasticity parameters used
for the EDE, and EP and RP CSE models are listed
in Table 1. You will notice that two values are used
for the elastic stiffnesseskt andkn for the EP CSE
example, and in turn two values for the softening
coefficientsαχ andαc. The different values for the
elastic stiffnesses were chosen to show the difference
in force-displacement response in Fig.5, while it was
found that in order to converge, lesser softening co-
efficients were also needed when the elastic stiffness
of the EP CSE was reduced.

The meshes used for EDE and CSE examples are
shown in Fig.4, with boundary conditions showing
prescribed axial displacement, and lateral confining
pressure of 20kPa. One trilinear hexahedral element
(with out-of-plane faces constrained in normal dis-
placement) is used for the EDE example, while two
bulk elastic bilinear quadrilateral elements and one
linear CSE element are used for the CSE examples.

For the parameters in Table 1, the resulting axial
force versus prescribed axial displacement is plotted
for each example in Fig.5. For the EDE example,
there is an increase in stress after plastic yielding
(commonly observed for plane strain loading with
softening), and then bifurcation detected (detÃ = 0)
at≈ 3700N/m, followed by a pronounced exponen-
tial softening and residual stress value. The deformed
mesh at end of loading is shown in Fig.6(left). Note
that the discrete crack is not observed in the EDE
deformed mesh, but its effect of shearing down and
to the left is observed, along with the softening re-
sponse. This is why we call such methods “embed-



symbol EDE EP CSE RP CSE

kt · 1e9, 1e8 Pa/m ·

kn · 1e9, 1e8 Pa/m ·

GIf · 1e4 J/m2 1e4 J/m2

GIIf · 1e4 J/m2 1e4 J/m2

χp · 15680 Pa 15680 Pa

χr · 0 0

cp calculated 9053 Pa 9053 Pa

cr 0 0 0

φp 0.5236 rad 0.5236 rad 0.5236 rad

φr 0 0 0

ψp 0.087 rad 0.087 rad 0.087 rad

αχ · 2e3, 2e2 2e3

αc 5e2 1/m 2e3, 2e2 2e3

αφ 5e2 1/m 9e2 9e2

αψ 5e2 1/m 9e2 9e2

Table 1. Parameters for plane strain compression: post-
bifurcation, exponential softening plasticity models. Note that
the peak cohesioncp for the EDE is calculated from (28) in or-
der to ensure that the stress is continuous in time at bifurcation.
This same value is used forcp andχp = cp cotφp in the CSE
models.

ded discontinuity” because you do not explicitly see
the crack splitting a bulk continuum element, but its
effect is felt by the element. On the other hand, for
the CSE examples, the CSE orientation and position
is a-priori defined as shown in Fig.4. For this exam-
ple, its location and orientation were chosen to match
that predicted by det̃A = 0 for the EDE element (its
location is through the center of the element, and for
this loading there is no preference for the two dis-
continuity normal angles solved by detÃ = 0, so one
was chosen arbitrarily). The deformed mesh for EP
CSE (similar for RP CSE) is shown in Fig.6(right).

There are three axial force versus prescribed axial
displacement curves shown in Fig.5 for the CSE. The
open circle curve denotes the RP CSE result, which
follows the EDE elastic loading curve exactly until
plastic CSE is activated byF tr > 0. The EP CSE
casekn = kt = 1e9Pa/m is nearly the same as the
RP CSE case, with slight difference in the elastic
loading curve. For another (apparently) large value
of elastic stiffness along the CSE, for EP CSE case
kn = kt = 1e8Pa/m, the elastic loading curve is no-
ticeably different than the more stiff EP CSE case, the
RP CSE case, and the EDE case. This supports our
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Figure 4. (top) mesh with one EDE, and (bottom) mesh with
two elastic FEs and one elasto-plastic or rigid-plastic CSE.

conclusion that although implementing an EP CSE is
easier than a RP CSE, care must be taken in choos-
ing kn andkt if these are penalty parameters (no ac-
tual elastic stiffness associated with the CSE since it
is zero thickness). It is preferable to use a RP CSE or
EDE, where such penalty parameters are not needed.
The resulting internal state variable (ISV) evolution
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Figure 5. Axial force versus axial displacement for EDE, EP
CSE (two sets of elastic parameters), and RP CSE.

post-bifurcation is shown in Figs.7-9. The evolution
of the tensile strength variableχ is not shown be-
cause it is not used in the EDE model, and thus for
the moment full comparison cannot be made between
the models. The evolution of ISVs is the same for EP
and RP CSE implementations, assuming the same pa-
rameters are chosen.

Figure 6. Deformed meshes (solid lines) for EDE (left) and EP
CSE (right). Dashed lines show undeformed meshes.
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Figure 7. Cohesionc versus magnitude of plastic jump dis-
placement‖ [[up]] ‖ for EDE, EP CSE (two sets of elastic pa-
rameters), and RP CSE.
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Figure 8. Friction angleφ versus magnitude of plastic jump
displacement‖ [[up]] ‖ for EDE, EP CSE (two sets of elastic pa-
rameters), and RP CSE.

8. CONCLUSIONS

The paper set out to provide an initial comparison
of two different ways to model cracking/fracture in
rocks: (1) Embedded Discontinuity Element (EDE),
and (2) Elasto-Plastic (EP) and Rigid-Plastic (RP)
Cohesive Surface Element (CSE). The EDE is inher-
ently RP. To compare the implementations related to
the numerical examples presented, we provide this
list:

1. orientation of crack cohesive surface in EDE
determined by loss of ellipticity (det̃A = 0),
and its location is chosen at the center of the
element, while in CSE the surface orientation
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Figure 9. Dilation angleψ versus magnitude of plastic jump
displacement‖ [[up]] ‖ for EDE, EP CSE (two sets of elastic pa-
rameters), and RP CSE.

and location is predefined

2. activation of discontinuity surface plasticity is
governed by yield criterionF = 0 for both
EDE and CSE (EP and RP) models

3. EDE and RP models do not assume artificial
elastic compliance on discontinuity surface,
whereas CSE EP model does, and the elastic
parameterskn andkt are treated as penalty pa-
rameters, which must be chosen with care

4. the CSE RP model uses Lagrange multipliers
to constrain the cohesive surface before acti-
vation to plastic loadingF = 0, while CSE
EP uses penalty parameters (interfacial stiff-
nesseskn andkt) to ‘constrain’ the surface be-
fore plasticity

Each approach has its advantages and disadvan-
tages:

• in AES, crack tip stress fields are not resolved,
whereas with mesh refinement the CSE ap-
proach can resolve the crack tip field accurately
(note: X-FEM has the advantage of embedded
crack-tip stress field analytical solutions, but
for future multiscale modeling, where grain-
scale models resolve the crack tip solution, an
X-FEM or AES method should yield similar
results, with AES being potentially more com-
putationally efficient)

• the CSE approach can resolve cohesive sur-
faces between dissimilar materials, such as a
silt grain embedded in a clay matrix in a shale
(Fig.1), whereas AES (as currently formulated)
cannot

In the future, we plan to use the two approaches
simultaneously in a multiscale modeling method to
predict fracture in rock, using RP CSE to resolve in-
terfacial cohesive surface strengths between grains
and matrix materials, and the EDE as the macroscale
model of fracture to which to upscale the grain-scale
prediction by RP CSE. It is desired to simulate these
problems as quasi-static, thus the formulations and
implementations in this paper were presented for
quasi-static loading, requiring consistent tangents,
etc, provided for nonlinear Newton-Rapshon solu-
tion. Forthcoming papers will expound on the details
of the finite element implementations, and numerical
examples with application to realistic fracture prob-
lems in rocks.
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